BioAxxis® ThumbLock®

**Standard Features**
- Fingerprint Accepted: 1,000
- Biometric Sensor Type: Optical
- PIN Codes Accepted: 1,000 (or 1,000 combo PIN/FP, per user per lock)
- Mechanical Key Override: Yes
- Cylinder Type: Standard replaceable 6-pin rim cylinder
- Schlage SC-4 keyway (3 keys included)
- Latch Type: Heavy-Duty, ANSI & UL-listed tubular latch (adjustable backset)
- Door Thickness: 1-3/8 to 2-1/4 inch
- Certifications: CE, FCC, ANSI, UL
- Power Source: 4 AA batteries (6v); Door can also be hard-wired
- Battery Back-up: 9V battery will provide power if keys are lost and AA batteries dead
- Install Outdoors: Yes
- Weatherproof: Yes
- Handedness: Non-handed
- Available Finishes: SC (US26D), SN (US15), PB (US3), ORB (US10B)
- Warranty: Two Years
- Special Features: Fingerprint sensitivity verification mode (allows adjustment of FRR to make scanning of FP easier or harder); full suite of access control features, Open Mode, Impact alarm, and so much more
- Audit Trail: Yes
- Networking: No

**Installation Rating**
- Handyman or Professional

**Applications**
- High-End Residential; Mid-Duty Commercial
- Outdoors and Indoors - full exposure to weather

**Accessories/Upgrades**
- AT Upgrade (ATU) - 1GB flash memory and AT software
- PCMU - ATU + FP scanner to centrally register & program all ACS features and use (1) flash drive to program all locks